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The potential vulnerability of voting

machines is critical because the entire system

Of our democracy depends on public trust-

the beliefthat, however divided the country

is, the result has integrity. Nothing is more

insidious and corrosive than the idea that the

tally of votes itself could be unreliable and

exposed to fraud.
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Miami-Dade election support specialists checking voting machines, Doral, FIorida, August 8, 2018

Since the 2016 election, there has been a

good deal of commentary and reporting

about the threats to American democracy

from, On the one hand, Russian

interference by Facebook and

Twitterbot-distributed propaganda, and

On the other, VOter ID laws and other

Partisan voter suppression measures



Such as electoral roll purges. Both of

血ese concems are real and urgent, but

there is a third, yet mOre Sinister threat to

the integrity of the November 6 elections:

the vulnerab班ty of血e voting machines

血emselves. This potential weakness is

Critical because the entire system of our

democracy depends on public trust一皿e

belief that, however divided the country

is and fiercely contested elections are, the

res山t has integrity. Nothing is more

insidious and conesive than the idea that

the tally of votes itself could be unrelial)le

and exposed to fraud.

AIthough election o鯖cials often claim

Our COmPuterized election system is too

``decentralized,, to allow an outcome-

altering cyber-attaCk, it is, in fact,

Centralized in one very impo血t way:

just two vendors, Elections Systems &

Software’LLC, and Dominion Vbting,

account for al)Out連出ercent of US

election equipment. A third company,

Hart Intercivic, Whose e-Slate machines

have recently been reported to

be重出弛垂gj追出L埋I壁in the current

Senate race in l七ⅩaS between Beto

O’Rourke and Ted Cruz, aCCOuntS for

another土1percent. The enormous reach

Of these three vendors creates an obvious

Vulnerability and potential target for a

COrruPt insider or outside hacker intent

On Wreaking havoc.

These vendors supply three main types

Of equipment血at voters use at the polls:

OPtical or digital scamers for counting

hand-marked paper ballots, direct record

electronic (usually touchscreen) voting

machines, and ballot-marking devices

血at generate computer-marked paper

ballots or “summary cards’’to be

COunted on scauners.



Contrary to popular belief; all such

equlpment can be hacked via血e血temet

because all such equipment must rece垂

I‡型gramming before each election from

memory cards or USB sticks prepared on

血e county’s election management

System, Which comects to the Intemet.

Thus’if an election management system

is infected wi血malware,血e malware

Can SPread from that system to血e

memory cards and USB sticks, Which

血en would transfer it to all voting

machines’SCamerS’and ballot-marking

devices in血e county.

Malicious actors could also attack

election management systems via血e

remote access so節ware that some

Vendors have installed in these systems.

ES&S, Which happens to have donated

more than $遡,QQQ to the Republican

State Leadership Council since 2O13,

admitted earlier this year that it has

installed remote access softwIfe in

election management systems in 300

jurisdictions, Which it refuses to identify

And in August 2004, as EI2g塾垂by

bradblog.com, the United States

Computer Emergency Readiness l七am

released a Cyber Security Bulletin

COnCeming the Diebold GEMS central

tabulator,型垂g that “a vuinerability

exists due to an undocurnented backdoor

account, Which co山d [allow] a local or

remote authenticated user [to] modify

VOteS [emphasis added].’’This central

tab山ator was used to count one-third of

the votes in 37 states in the 2004

election.

The memor)こ盛or USB sticks used to

transfer血e pre-election programming

from the election management system to

the voting machines, SCannerS, and

「



ballot-marking devices constitute

another potential attack vector. In血eory;

the person who distributes those cards

Or USB sticks to血e precincts could swap

them Out for cards contain血g a vote-

flipping program.

Memory cards are also used in the

reverse direction-tO幽

塾辿壁from the voting machines and

SCannerS tO the election management

SyStem’s central tabulator, Which

agg壁gateS血ose tallies. Problems can

OCCur during this process, tOO. During

the 2000 presidential election between

George W Bush and AI Gore, for

exanple, a GIobal/Diebold mach血e in

Vblusia County, Florida, Subtracted

16’000 Gore votes, While adding votes to

a third-Party Candidate. The “Volusia

erroL” which caused CBS news to call

the race prematurely for Bush, WaS

attributed to a faulty memory card,

al血ough election logs referenced a

SeCOnd :phantom" card as we虹As noted

recently in血e New陶枕7lmes M喝(ZZine,

questions from this disturbing episode

remain unanswered, SuCh as “ [W] hat

kind of faulty card deleted votes only for

Gore, While adding votes to other

Candidates?’’The血cident, however,

Slipped from public consciousness amid

血e hoopla over hanging chads and

butte血y ballots.

Fur血er complicating matters, SOme

jurisdictions transfer res山ts ftom the

PreCincts to the central tabulators via

Cell山ar modems. ES&S has recently

installed such cellular modems in

Wisconsin. FIorida, and Rhode Island.

蛙垂gan and Illinois transfer results via

Cell山ar modem as well. According to

Computer Science Professor Andrew



Appel of Princeton University, these

Cellular modems co山d enable a

malicious actor to intercept and “alter

VOte tOtals as they are uploaded" by

Setting up a nearby cell phone tower

(similar to the Stingray system used by

many police deparl血ents).

After precinct tallies are sent by memory

Card or modem to血e central ta心ulators,

a memory card or flash drive tra皿Sfers

血e aggregated totals from the central

tabulators to online reporting systems,

Creating ano血er hacking opportunity In

皇堅2rgia, a flash drive transfers results

from the central tab山ator to the online

election night reporting system, and血e

Same軸ash drive is then reinserted into

the tab山ator for the next round of

memory cards. As explained by election

integrity advocate Marilyn Marks, that is

like “sharing needles.”

Central scarmers, Which are used to

鍵盤垂absentee ballots and paper ballots

from polling places血at lack precinct-

based scanners, are also vulnerable. As a

video produ∞d by the Emmy award-

Wmnlng 」 Ounalist and創mmaker Lulu

Friesdat has demonstrated, the ES&S 650

Central scamer, Which is used in twenty-

four states, Can be rigged to flip votes

within one minute of direct access.

As troubling, VOting machines themselves

Can be compromised within s鎧鑑

minutes of direct access, With little more

血an a screwdriver and a new ROM chip.

According to computer science Professor

Richard DeMillo of the Georgia Iustitute

Of耽chaoIogy, VOting machines are often

left unattended for long periods: “We

have pictures of [my colleagues] walking

into gyrmasiums with access to the



[voting machines] that are left

unattended ovemight.’’And as DeMillo

explained, if a single voting machine is

infected, the virus can spread to the

election management system’s central

tabulator, Which aggregates all precinct

ta11ies in the county’Via the magnetic

Cards that are plugged into every

machine to accumulate the results.

Vbte flipping aside’malicious or benign

actors can also cause electronic failure

that prevents the machines from working

at all. The potential impact of electronic

failure is far greater with touchscreen

SyStemS, Whether for voting machines or

ba11ot-marking devices, than with hand-

maked paper ba1lots counted on

SCannerS because, When touchscreens

fail, VOterS ma蓮no means ofvoting

Whatsoever. In 2008, for example, VOterS

in Horry County, South Carolina, Were

forced to vote on経堂軸塑When

touchscreen voting machines

malfunctioned in 80 percent of the

COunty’s precincts. A State Election

Commission spokesperson was quoted

telling people to vote on paper towels if

necessary In 2016, improperly coded

memory cards caused most ofthe

machines in Washin刷上畦垂, tO

break down. Po11 sites o蹄red backup

PaPer ballots, until some ran out and told

VOterS tO retum later.

置buchscreen machines are also known to

cause long上垣壁because they limit the

number ofvoters who can vote at any

One time to the number of touchscreens

available at the polling place. Again, this

COntraStS With hand-marked paper

ballots and scanners, Where the only

limit to the number ofpeople who can糾



in their ballots concurrently is血e

number ofpens and paper ba‖ots at the

POlling station.

副ectronic poll books, the鰹心lets and

塾I2迦陛that many jurisdictions now use

to check voter registratious at血e polls,

are also of grave concem. The joumalist

and radio show host Brad Friedman, Who

has investigated and written about our

COmPuterized election system for almost

two decades’WamS that if electronic poll

books “go down, and these places don’t

have paper backups, it wⅢ be a disaster...

[In the case of] a denial of service attack

meant to knock out the Intemet on

election da坊what do you do? There are

no do-OVerS in elections.,,

We know what this might look like

because on election day 2016 in Durham

County, North Carolina, PrOblems with

血e county’s poll books resulted in

hundreds of calls from irate voters, many

Ofwhom were tumed away at血e polls,

even when血ey displayed current

registration cards. VR Systems,血e

FIorida-based company血at

manufactured the poll books in Durham

County, and which also supplies poll

books to Califomia, FIorida, Indiana,

North Carolina, New York, and Virginia,

WaS hacked in August 2016 in a Russian

SPear-Phishing attack. In 2017 current

and former intelligence o範cials said that

hackers had also breached at least rm

j2±塾2iProViders of critical election

SerVices before the 2016 election, but

would not disclose the nanes ofthe two

Other providers.

〔JSA 7bdqy reported in August last year

that ES&S, Which by itself accounts for

about 44.percent of US election



鎚重囲塑吐had left database創es online

and publicly available on an Amazon

AWS cIoud server for anバundetermined

anount of time;’including “軸

VerSions of passwords for ES&S

軸yee accounts.’’The database was

discovered by a cybersecurity company

Called Upguard, Which advised血at “the

encryption was strong enough to keep

Out a CaSual hacker but by no means

impenetrable.’’According to usAめd砂,

“con丘guring血e security settings for

Amazon’s AWS cIoud service is up to血e

user,’’and the “default for a11 ofAWS’

Cloud storage is to be secure, SO SOmeOne

Within ES&S would have had to choose

to con五gure it as public.’’

The most worrisome aspect of all血ese

Various vulnerab班ties is that-Should

they be expIoited-We Will be unable to

PrOVe Whe血er and to what extent they

have affected the outcome of an election.

The effect of even very visible problems,

SuCh as Iong lines, VOter registration

issues, and electronic failures, is di鯖c山t

to quantify Moreover, maChine vendors

Claim RE2I2酬Of their

SOftware and hardware, PreCluding

forensic analysis. After血e 2016 election,

the Department of Homeland Security

COnfirmed that it had conducted no such

an alysis.

Thrs the酬ifforeign or

domestic actors have altered electronic

tallies is to conduct what statistics

Ppofessor Ph班p Stark of血e University

Of Califomia at Berkeley ca皿s “evidence-

based elections.,, This would invoIve a

robust manual audit or manual recount

Ofthe paper ballots (or o血er paper

record that the voter has reviewed for



accuracy), and a secure chain of custody

between the election night count and any

audit or recount.

United States elections are not evidence-

based elections. According to computer

SCience Professor Alex Halderman of the

University of Michigan, Only室数O StateS,

CoIorado and New Mexico, COnduct

manual audits su植ciently robust to

detect vote ta11y manipulation. More than

halfofUS states do not r鈍重塑manual

audits at all, While manual recount laws

typically allow automatic state-funded

recounts only if the margin of victory is

less than l percent.

Depending on the type ofvoting system

used at the polls, SOmejurisdictions may

have no paper ba1lots (or other paper

records) with which to conduct a manual

recount or manual audit or recount in the

first place. As of Apri1 2018, fourteen

塑塾Sti11 used such “paperless’’voting

machines.

In the past few years, SOmejurisdictions

have finally dumped their aging voting

machines. But an alarming number-

including counties in Kentucky, EL

主密g垂ia, Arkansas, Pemessee, Delaware,

Kansas, M重出g窒塾, Wisconsin, and E茎皇室

-have replaced the machines not with

hand-marked paper ballots and scanners,

but rather with ballot-marking devices

and scanners. Although ba11ot-marking

devices have long been used to serve the

disabled community, the new versions

are intended for so-Called universal use.

Like traditional touchscreen voting

machines, they put a hackable

touchscreen computer between the voter

and his or her ba11ot.



These universal use ballot markers

generate a summary card that some

O範cials ca‖ a “paper ballot.’’The idea is

that the voter can review the text on the

Sunmary Card to confirm that it is

accurate, SO that血e card can provide血e

basis for a manual audit or recount. But a

recent study (awaiting peer review) by

COmPuter SCience Professor Richard

DeMillo of皿e Georgia Iustitute of

「七chnology and Marilyn Marks of the

Coalition for Good Govemance suggests

血at αin actual polling place settings,

most voters do not try to verify paper

banot sunmahes, eVen When directed to

do so:’and that ``among those voters

Who attempt to review血eir ballots, a

Statistically significam fraction... fail to

recognize errors.’’

Thus, eVen if we had e蹄3Ctive manual

audit laws, Our uSe Ofvoting machines

and universal-use ballot-marking devices

WOuld preclude reliable manual audits.

As Friedman lanents, “Ⅵねdo not have a

SyStem Where supporters of血e wimers

and the losers can walk away and know

血at the election was legitimately won or

lost.,,

There are still steps, however,血at voters

and candidates can and should take

before and during the midterm elections

to protect their votes and voter

registrations, many Of which I have

COmPiled into a handout. And as the

Brerman Center for Justice advises,

VOterS Should also seek confirmation

from their local election o緬.cials that the

requisite emergency measures are in

Place should technical problems arise on

election day.



Beyond the midtenus, VOterS muSt

pressure Congress to pass substantive

election security legislation. A good

exanple already before Congress is

Senator Ron Wyden’s里rotecting

American Vbtes and Elections Act, Which

WOuld require all states to give voters血e

OPtion to mark血eir ballots by hand and

to carry out robust audits. The hand-

marked ballot option is important

because it prevents states from forcing

VOterS tO uSe VOting machines or ballot-

marking devices. Vbters must also

PreSSure血eir state lawmakers to

implement similar election security laws

to protect elections.

False assurances about election security

Will not su鯖ce. If lawmakers expect

VOterS tO believe in the integrity of

America’s election system, then they

must make the system secure and

dispense with the complacent notion

血at血e only threat is from a foreign

adversary. As Friedman says, “rY]ou do

not need to be a fancy state-SpOnSOred

hacking organization to do it. It’s one guy

On the inside, Whether an election

O鯖cial, Or a VOting machine company, Or

COntraCtOr, Or Whatever... It doesn’t take a

nation state to flip an election."

An ea脇er ve扇on Qf硯is essの′ mjsstated

Whichyear ES&S七donatZons fo

砺e Republican State Leadersh吻CotJnCil

Star柁あうt was 2α3タnOt 20」4.
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